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Con Con Schedules Debate

44 Buildings Get Signs
Telling Financial Story

8 Buses to Serve
On Brody-Bessie

Off-Campus Hold Dance Tonight

IFC Rush Changed;
To Begin Sunday

Film on India
At Aud

Weather

Friday morning showing in the movie house will be "Operation Petticoat," and the Cinema auditorium will open at 1 p.m. to close at 4. The Sunday matinee will be "Belle of the Nineties" and will begin at 3:30 p.m., with the show closing at 5:30 p.m. All shows are free to state-normal students.
India Uses Anticolonialism To Justify Goa Invasion

India's invasion of Goa, a former Portuguese colony bordering India's west coast, was justified by India's Prime Minister, Jawaharlal Nehru, who referred to the Portuguese presence as an "unjustified occupation." This move, according to India, was to prevent Portuguese influence in the region from spreading to other parts of Asia.

Nehru's decision was met with mixed reactions across the world. Some countries, like the United States, expressed concern over the military action but refrained from direct criticism. Others, such as the UK, recognized the Indian action but remained cautious about how it could affect regional stability.

Despite opposition, India's invasion was seen as a victory for anticolonialism, emphasizing the country's commitment to self-determination and independence. The move further solidified India's position as a leader in the global anticolonial movement.

Art Problems

The art world is currently grappling with a range of issues, from the role of the artist in society to the politics of representation. The debate is informed by the ongoing crisis in global affairs, which has prompted artists to reflect on the nature of their work.

Artists are questioning the traditional boundaries between art and politics, exploring how their work can engage with social and political issues. This shift is evident in the work of many contemporary artists, who are using their work to critique power structures and challenge dominant narratives.

Letters to the Editor

Debates Newspaper's Role

To the Editor:

As a graduate of the University of Michigan, I was very surprised to read the recent letter from one of our classmates criticizing the paper. Although the letter was signed by a few students, it was strongly worded and based on a misunderstanding of the paper's role.

The newspaper is not just a news outlet; it is a platform for student voices. It provides a space for students to express their opinions, engage in debates, and contribute to the community's discourse. The newspaper is a reflection of the university's diverse student body, and it serves as a mirror for the larger world.

In short, the newspaper plays a crucial role in the university community. It is a forum for dialogue, a source of information, and a means of connecting students with each other and with the broader world.

Sincerely,

[Name]

Michigan State News

Published by the students of Michigan State University, the Michigan State News is a daily newspaper covering campus and local news. It is available online at MSUnews.com and in print on campus and in nearby communities.

The newspaper is published by the Michigan State University Student Government, with support from the Department of Communication, the College of Communication Arts and Sciences, and the College of Natural Science.

Contact Us:

Editorial Office
Michigan State University
University Park Drive
East Lansing, MI 48824
Phone: 517-355-3300
Email: newsroom@msu.edu

Web: www.msu-news.com
Facebook: Michigan State News
Twitter: @MSUnews

Michigan State News

Marsden, Van

Vacation Planner:

No vacation this week, but plenty of reading material.

I'm just finishing up "The Art of the getSupportActionBar()" by John Strother, a book on the latest trends in Android development. It's been a great read so far, and I'm looking forward to the rest of the book.

I also started a new book, "The Art of the Supervisor" by John Strother, which is a great book on supervising employees. I'm really enjoying it so far.

Finally, I'm starting a new book, "The Art of the Developer" by John Strother, which is a great book on effective software development. I'm really looking forward to it.

Overall, I'm really enjoying my reading material this week. I'm hoping to finish all of these books soon.

Stay tuned for more updates in next week's newsletter.

Sincerely,

[Your Name]
Begins Next Fall

Plan Fellowship Program For International Research

A new fellowship program, which will provide international research opportunities for doctoral students, will be inaugurated next fall. Financial support for the research projects will be obtained through graduate research grants in aid from the Ford Foundation.

The program will provide a limited number of fellowships for a year in the foreign area will be provided by International Assistance Projects abroad. The University received the Ford Foundation grant in 1979 to help support research and academic development related to the international program, which will be expanded by the program as a whole.

A number of research projects have already received assistance from this source. The new fellowship program, explains Dr. Ralph Smuckler, associate dean to International Programs, "is to broaden the scope of student research in a cross-cultural setting. A unique aspect to the project is that a faculty member will spend a sabbatical year in the foreign area while he is conducting his research. The research and data collected overseas will not only benefit the student but will also be a contribution to the University." Smuckler points out, "The research and data collected by the graduate students will assist in broadening the scope of the program, which will be expanded by the program as a whole."
Two alumni are serving as consultants to the United Governmental Tourist Corporation to help set up a new local tourist board.

Raymond P. Hensley, class of '44, formerly assistant manager of Rolling Stone and currently involved in tourism, is setting up a modern tourist board for the area which will be used for training in front office procedures.

Norman Held, class of '40, who is consulting, will be in charge of training for the Metropolitan Tourist Corporation to set up a new hotel school.

Raymond P. Randuck, class of '81, of Executive House Hotel, Chicago, who is consulting, will be in charge of training for the University of Nebraska, which is about to open a new hotel.

The University of Nebraska is the first of its kind in the state to offer a program in hotel management.

Knapp's East Lansing Men's Department

Entire stock of men's suits, sport jackets and topcoats! DRASTICALLY REDUCED... Save now while selections are complete!

DO YOU NEED MORE STUDY TIME?
READ FASTER
READ DYNAMICALLY

If Your Read Less Than 2500 Words Per Minute

YOU NEED READING DYNAMICS

Reservations are now being accepted for Winter Classes beginning Jan. 11.
2200 Michigan National Tower
For Information Call 484-1305

LIVESTOCK TEAM FINISHES FOURTH IN CHICAGO CONTEST

The Illini Brockwell judging team completed a highly successful year by finishing fourth in the 1960 contest.

The team's efforts were recognized with the highest award of the year at the Illinois State Fair Judging Contest. The team was judged by Interstate Judging Contest.
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Four members of the team are graduates of the Illinois State University, and three are currently enrolled.
Interested in filling that college-life void?

Find out how you can shake that student-number shackles. Learn of the countless advantages offered by Greek life to insure a broader, more complete education.

**FRATERNITY RUSH**

Sunday, January 7

7 - 10 p.m.

All Houses Open

Don’t let hearsay squelch your judgment and rob you of a life-long brotherhood. Examine the fraternity system, then decide for yourself the atmosphere most beneficial to you and your education.
IM Sports Announces Schedule

The "M 4 U 1 1" basketball snoring back announced in the February 7, 1966 issue. This schedule is effective for the entire year.

The schedule includes all of the past year's basketball games, and also includes some games from the upcoming season. The schedule is divided into different sections, each corresponding to a different team or event.

A portion of the schedule is dedicated to the "Co Rec." swimming after 4 p.m. Thursday, Friday, and Saturday.

The schedule also highlights some special events, such as the "January Clearance" sale, which includes a variety of items such as jewelry, gloves, lingerie, robes, coats, suits, ensembles, car and storm coats, blouses, shirts, knit dresses, leather jackets, raincoats, evening separates, slacks, swim suits, ladies shoes, girls' and boys' wear, and toddler's and infant's apparel.

Michigan State University's football team has been featured in the schedule, with games against Michigan, Ohio State, and other prominent teams.

The schedule also includes a section on "Point Standings," which lists the current standings for various sports teams, including football, basketball, and baseball.

Cagers Face Indiana

Preparations for the upcoming basketball game against Indiana have been set at a fever pitch, with the team determined to win the Big Ten title again.

The Spartans defeated Northwestern 88-77 on February 8, 1966, giving them a chance to clinch the Big Ten title with a win over Indiana. The game is scheduled for Saturday, March 5.

The team is led by Pete Gent, a senior forward, and Bill Berry, a junior forward. Gent leads the team in scoring with 15.0 points per game, while Berry leads in rebounding with 10.2 rebounds per game.

The Spartans have a record of five wins, two losses, and an overall record of 14-2. They are currently in third place in the Big Ten standings, just one game behind the leaders, Ohio State.

The team is also preparing for the upcoming games against Wisconsin and Northwestern, which could determine their fate in the Big Ten title race.

Dave Brooks, a sophomore forward, returns to the starting lineup after being the last player to return from injury. The team is confident in their ability to win the Big Ten title with a win over Indiana.
Michigan State hockey team, off to its best start in several seasons with a 1-0 victory over Penn State last weekend, is hoping to continue its winning streak this weekend against Michigan. The Spartans compiled a 44 record. They defeated Duluth twice, 5-2 and 4-1, and the Boston Area Christmas tournament by dosing Northeastern 13-4 and Queens 5-1.

"This weekend should tell us a lot," said Spartan coach Arno Bessone, "This will be a true test of how we will do in our league.

Minnesota, with the 54 record is a two game sweep over Colorado College in their only western Collegiate Hockey League action this season. In these games the Gophers were paced by junior center Dave Brooks who scored the most points.

The swimming and wrestling teams opened their seasons last weekend against formidable opposition away from home.

Coach Fredley Collins' swimming team Guide lines against Minnesota this Saturday.

The swimmers coached by Jim McCaffree head for Ann Arbor and the Big Ten Relays hosted by Michigan on Saturday. Competing there besides the Wolverines and Spartans are Indiana, Kenyon, Toledo and Ohio State.

The wrestlers coached by Jimmy DeWitt will compete in a quadangular tournament at Northwestern Saturday involving Purdue, Minnesota and the host Wildcats.

The swimmers will engage in their first competition away from home.

At Northwestern, each entry will wrestle twice with championship and consolation titles at stake. State won this tournament a year ago.

**THE MEN of SIGMA ALPHA MU**

507 EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE
(Opposite Berkey)

invite you to attend

PIZZA - COKE OPEN HOUSE

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6, 9-12 P.M.

TWISTING WITH THE

KENNY DAVIS BAND

**OVER 500 MILLION SOLD**

**THEY MUST BE GOOD**

TRY 'EM TODAY

at

McDonald's

look for the Drive-in with the arches

ONE BLOCK EAST OF CAMPUS ON GRAND RIVER AVE.
The team will furnish information on Navy officer programs: general line, engineering, supply corps, law specialist, medical, naval, and theological and Naval aviation.

The Navy will hold interviews on potential officer candidates in the Union from 10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. daily from Jan. 30 through Feb. 1.

The Navy will conduct interviews on potential officer candidates in the Union from 10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. daily from Jan. 30 through Feb. 1.

End Mail Censorship for Athletes

The U.S. Navy will conduct interviews on potential officer candidates in the Union from 10 a.m. until 4:30 p.m. daily from Jan. 30 through Feb. 1.

Bell Wins

Mr. Teen Contest

Missed Bell, Pickerington, Ohio. Today, won Mrs. Tom contest, sponsored locally by Tom magazine.

Bell is a technical woman major in electronics technology, Minot, North Dakota. Higher freshman in engineering, was awarded an honorable mention in the contest.

KRAMER AUTO PARTS

Machine Shop Service

900 E. KALAMAZOO ST. PHONE IV 4-1333

Sibley's Pancake Palace

Welcome everyone back and thanks for your Patronage in '66.

To start the New Year, Sibley's has added its already great menu.

Sibley's still has...

- 27 Varieties of Delicious Pancakes
- Bird Farm Whole Hog Pure Pork Sausage
- Six flavors of Syrup
- Grant's Boneless Fried Chicken
- And Short Orders too.

And Now...

Look at these new Additions to the Menu

- Penn Pancakes and Waffles with Butter. Penn Syrup
- Paul Stovian Llunch
- Tilt Choplottie, Pancakes, Potatoes, 2 Eggs
- Paul Banyan Dinner (Steak, Pancakes, Potatoes, 2 Eggs, Bread, Toast)

Don't forget to try our table foods... treat them at

Sibley's Pancake Palace

4000 N. East Street (US 27)
...for YOU at Your Used Book Headquarters (Student Book Store)

STOP!

Fast and Easy — Completely Self Service
Select your own used books and supplies

Automatic Checkout — No Waiting
Come See for Yourself

SHOP!

...at the store designed with YOU “The Student” in mind

Student Book Store
New and Used Textbooks

SAVE!
On ALL Your
Student Supplies and Needs

Student Book Store
Across From Berkey Hall

"The store designed with students in mind"
Attemted Rescue

Board Commends Kent for Heroism

The Board of Trustees voted at its December meeting to commend Board Kent for Heroism in the Department of Public Safety for his action Jan. 13 in attempt­ ing to rescue him.

According to Richard J. Bowker, director of public safety, Kent had observed the suspicious actions of a person near the library and attempted to rescue him. Kent then went behind the library and attempted to question the individual.

The two fell and Rodriguez jumped into the Red Cedar river while trying to evade Kent. Rodriguez attempted to rescue him.

Bowker said that the Chief of Police, as well as Rodriguez and a companion, helped the library and attempted to question them.

The two fell and Rodriguez jumped into the Red Cedar river while trying to evade Kent. Rodriguez attempted to rescue him.

Bowker said that the Chief of Police, as well as Rodriguez and a companion, helped the library and attempted to question them.

A jury at the coroner's in­quest recommended that Kent be commended for his heroic actions.

The case was taken to the Academic Council and the Board of Trustees.

Live and Direct Metropolitan Opera

"The Girl of the Golden West" by Puccini

Sat., Jan. 6, 2 p.m.

WKAR

YOUR BEST BUY, CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

NEWS!

ENGINEERS AND SCIENTISTS
(MATH, PHYSICS AND CHEM. MAJORS)

YOU ARE NOW ELIGIBLE
TO PLEDGE

TRIANGLE FRATERNITY

SUNDAY, JAN. 7 7-10 P.M.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 10 7-10 P.M.

Schuur Says Penal Expert Should Decide Prison Terms

Graduates should be given a chance to prove their abilities, and thereby be enabled to work for the benefit of society, attorneys told those attending the meeting of the American Association of University Women in Lansing.

A representative from the United States of America, James E. Schuur, was asked to speak on the subject of prison reform.

The guest speaker was a consulting psychologist in the Department of Corrections in New York City.

Russian Film Plays At Fairchild Friday

The film, "The Girl of the Golden West," was shown at Fairchild Cinema Friday, Jan. 5, at 7 and 9 p.m.

Coral Gables' IJLORNO

The No. 1 state men needed to join the Lansing football team.

NOW OPEN AT 11:00 A.M.

Serving Traditional Luncheons - Dinners

Also Catering to Private Functions - Banquets - Meetings

Visit Our Rathskeller

Open 6 p.m. Daily

Phone 331-3111

Complete Take-Out Service

LEAN, FRESHLY GROUND
GROUND BEEF
2 lbs. 89¢

BANANAS 10¢

Coca Cola or Seven-Up
12 oz. 75¢

Double
GoldBell Stamps
Every
Wednesday

DELEVERAGE SALE
Equals a full case of regular size
cific Colar or
Seven-Up
12 oz. 75¢

Vernor's or 7-Up
6 for 99¢

Coffee
Wrigley's Fresh, Crisp — SAVE 10c.

Potato Chips
Horne — World's Favorite — SAVE 22¢ on 4

Ketchup
2 for 39¢

Wrigleys Creamed Cottage Cheese

DARKNIGHT Rich, Creamy

CITRUS Gift Sets, FASTER WITH GOLDBELL GIFT STAMPS

YOUR MONEY BACK, CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

GOING! GOING! GOING!

ALL PRESENT MERCHANDISE AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

Wrinkle, Wrinkle, Wrinkle

Dress Shirts

Reg. $5.99

Top Coats

Reg. $39.99

CHOICE SHIRTS

Dress Shirts

Reg. $4.95

Reg. $18.99

ALL DRESS SHIRTS REDUCED

Len Kositchek's VARSITY SHOP

228 ABBOTT RD.

EAST LANSING

Visit Our Rathskeller

Open 6 p.m. Daily

Phone 331-3111

Complete Take-Out Service

TO LOCK YOUR BEST
Have Your Clothes
Cleaned At...

Low

Cleaner and Shirts Laundry

East Grand River Avenue, Phone Student Service Bldg.

GOING! GOING! GOING!

ALL PRESENT MERCHANDISE AT FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

Sport Shirts

Sweaters

WINTER JACKETS

WARM N' WEAR FLANNELS

Values to $8.95

Values to $12.95

Values to $4.95

Values to $5.95

Values to $12.95

Values to $2.50

VALUE SHIRTS

Reg. $5.99

Only $2.99

Values to $3.99

Values to $3.00

VALUES TO $2.50

ONLY 99¢

LENS WARMER - CLEAN - SHARP - POLISHED - SMOOTHED - BRIGHT - LUSTERED

Sinclair's Nest

Troy, Michigan

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6

THEFARMLANDSLANDS

Lansing, Michigan

8:00 A.M.

THE ARTIST

And The Sinner

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE GREAT DEPRESSION

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE PIONEERS

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE JOURNEY

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE ROAD TO VICTORY

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE CONSTITUTION

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE NATION

TROY, MICHIGAN

8:00 A.M.

THE VETERANS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE LITTLE TOWN

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE KIDS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE SANTA CLAUS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE CHRISTMAS ANGEL

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE BELLS OF INDIANA

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE HOLIDAYS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE GLOWING BELLS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE BICYCLE CLAVINET

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE INCREDIBLE WINTER

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE HOLIDAY SPIRIT

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE AMERICAN HISTORY

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE NATION

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE VETERANS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE JOURNEY

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE ROAD TO VICTORY

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE CONSTITUTION

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE NATION

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE VETERANS

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE JOURNEY

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.

THE ROAD TO VICTORY

TROY, MICHIGAN

9:00 A.M.
Ephelcai Fete
Tree Burning Ends Season

Christmas decorations in the Lansing area will soon be a distant memory as buildings have been decorated and the season has ended.

Some of the decorations that were put up for the season have been taken down, and others are being removed.

The decorations will be replaced with new ones in the near future.

Artifacts Explain Scripture

Bible study classes at First Lutheran Church are studying the Bible and sharing its teachings with others.

The class meets on Sunday mornings at 10:00 AM and takes place in the auditorium.

All Saints Episcopal Church

The All Saints Episcopal Church is celebrating its 150th anniversary this year.

The church was founded in 1862 and has been a cornerstone of the community ever since.

The church will be holding special events throughout the year to mark this milestone.

People: Church East Lansing

The University Lutheran Church is located at 512 East Grand River Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the students and faculty at Michigan State University, as well as the community at large.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church is located at 1017 W. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

University Methodist Church

The University Methodist Church is located at 701 E. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the students and faculty at Michigan State University, as well as the community at large.

Compassion of Christ

The Compassion of Christ is located at 512 East Grand River Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

Fifth Church

The Fifth Church is located at 500 East Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

Lansing Central Free Methodist Church

Lansing Central Free Methodist Church is located at 1017 W. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

Olamas Church of the Nazarene

The Olamas Church of the Nazarene is located at 1017 W. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

First Presbyterian Church

First Presbyterian Church is located at 500 East Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

University Methodist Church

The University Methodist Church is located at 701 E. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the students and faculty at Michigan State University, as well as the community at large.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church is located at 1017 W. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the community with a variety of programs and events.

University Methodist Church

The University Methodist Church is located at 701 E. Michigan Avenue in East Lansing.

The church serves the students and faculty at Michigan State University, as well as the community at large.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY
LECTURE CONCERT SERIES

SPECIAL

"A THUNDER CARNIVAL" IS THE FREEST AND FUNNIEST SHOW OF THE YEAR!
A MUSICAL WORK OF UNUSUAL CREATIVITY.

"A THUNDER CARNIVAL" IS A COMPLETE CAPTIVATING SHOW.

MONDAY, JANUARY 8, 8:15 P.M. — UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM

PETER TURBOV BORELLI

Walter K. Blair, vice president of the Michigan State University, will speak at the Michigan State University press club dinner Wednesday. The dinner, sponsored by the Michigan State University press club, will be held in the dinner room of the Kellogg Center to honor members of the press who have been with the Bell Telephone and Telegraph Co., Atlanta, Georgia, since 1890. He has held a position in the executive office of the company for many years. The dinner will be held at 6:30 p.m.

Michigan Yellow ONION 5-lb bag 39c SKINLESS FRANKS 47c

MICHIGAN U.S. GRADE NO. 1

POTATOES 50-lb bag 89c

Michigan Grade No. 1 Homely

Jonathon Apples 4.1 lb 39c TOMATOES 39c

Out Beans

Reliable GreatKindergarten Wax

11 oz pkg. 49c ea

Frozen

BANQUET DINNER Your choice A & P Grape Juice

0 oz can 2 for 29c

Ohiolean, Beef, Ham, Turkey, Salisbury Steak

A & P

11 oz pkg. 49c ea

JANE PARKER BAKERY FEATURES

APPLE PIE 4 INCH 39c Angel Food Ring 39c

Glamour Bread 1 lb 14¢ 0Z FROZEN 15¢ 0Z

Jane Parker

White Bread 1 lb 24¢34 Potatoes Chips 58c

Jane Parker

RICHMOND Super Market

Cameos of Richmond and East Grand River

Frost Lacing

Store Hours

Monday through Saturday

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

AUTOMOTIVE

FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT

EMPLOYMENT

FOR SALE

CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS

LOW COST

FOR AUTO

LOW COST

BUILDINGS

The National Institute of Health has authorized a $1.1 million building grant pending on the Board of Directors. Congress, the Board of Regents, and the National Academy of Sciences have approved the proposal. The grant is to be used for the construction of a new laboratory for the biochemistry and the medical and biological sciences.

New facilities will be available in the Medical and Biological Sciences building in November.

The Institute will provide and integrate a three-year postgraduate program and administrative support. The final plan will include a highly selective graduate program in medical sciences.

Richard Enstrom, assistant provost and acting director of the Institute, said the administration signifies that the new building will cost $3 million and that the construction will be completed in 1962.

Schur

(Continued from previous page)

The public is invited to attend the new building dedication ceremony planned for the late morning of the 15th day of December. The ceremony will begin at 10:00 a.m. in the university's new building.

The dedication will feature speeches by the president of the university, the governor of the state, and the mayor of the city. Following the speeches, the building will be dedicated to the university by the Board of Trustees.

The dedication will also feature a tour of the building for all those attending.

SALE! The Classic Boy Coat with something new

Very Special Savings!

$38

SALE! The classic boy coat, hooded and colored with Alpaca Mark TV for any weather. The coat that goes anywhere, everywhere comfortably, now at a very special price. Sold from here or gray with matching lining. Perfect for cold weather or date-time. In misses sizes.

*Registered Trademark

KNAPP'S COATS — STREET LEVEL

EAST LANSING – OPEN TODAY FROM 9:30 TO 5:30
...the LARGEST collection of USED books in town
...the FASTEST service in town
...the PLACE TO SELL used books
...the most COMPLETE student store in town
...the NEW, FASTER check out SYSTEM
...the BEST place in town for —

BOOKS and SUPPLIES

IT'S THE

CAMPUS BOOK
STORE

131 EAST GRAND RIVER AVENUE
ACROSS FROM THE UNION BUILDING